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THE NEW SEASON BECKONS

Welcome to Parknews Not much longer to wait. While the
club continues to be busy through the summer there can be no
doubt that what most of us have been waiting for is proper 15-aside, full contact, Rugby Union back on the pitch. Barring any
Covid-induced hiccups that wish is about to be granted on 14
August when Park play Old Albanian in a pre-season match at
the Rock kicking off at 3:00PM. Then, the following Saturday, 21
August, we shall be at home to Loughborough Students, also
at 15:00. There will be further matches in August, but we are still
putting the final touches to arrangements. In the interests of
player safety the RFU have said that teams at our level should
not play Championship sides pre-season as they have been in
in full-contact training throughout the pandemic. While it would
have been nice to pit ourselves against that level of opposition
one can see sense in the RFU position.
Finally we got back to full-on training, following the Government’s
announcement lifting Covid-19 restrictions. The RFU has confirmed the
reintroduction of scrums and mauls in rugby training. Full contact 15-aside friendly matches will be permitted from 7 August for clubs that wish,
with the new season set to start as normal for the whole community
game (ie below Championship level) in September. Clubs and coaches
have been told they must follow the RFU’s Rugby Roadmap and return
to scrummaging guidance, to provide an incremental and safe return for
all players.
The RFU confirmed that, “Players should only return to match intensity
full contact rugby when they feel physically and technically ready to do
so. There is no pressure to return to match play on 7 August. The option
is there for clubs and players that have been training throughout the
summer and are ready to progress to the next stage of re-introducing
scrums and mauls if they wish”.

A few Park supporters turned up to the opening of our former hooker,
and Park sponsor, Duncan Sambrook’s new Brewery and Taproom at
the Ram Quarter in Wandworth. Duncan took a few minutes off to
share a pint of Wandle with Andy. See story inside.

Future events
For the next three Saturdays

Watch the Lions at the Rock
Every British Lions test is being shown live at the
club indoors or out on our BIG screens
24 July 2021 1st Test
31 July 2021 2nd Test
7 August 2021 3rd Test
You can book for all or any of these events and get
all the details at: https://summerofsportlondon.com/
Pre-season matches
Saturday 14 August

1st XV v Old Albanian

Clubsides and Women
The senior squad are, of course, as prepared as anyone can be, but our
other teams should note a few important points. For Adult rugby, from 19
July, scrums and mauls can be re-instated in training only. A minimum 3week preparation period of training sessions follows ahead of match
play. Coaches are reminded that they are responsible for working with
all players to assess their physical readiness and technical competence
before returning to scrummaging. Players may be at different levels of
fitness and conditioning. Coaches must be satisfied that players have
undertaken sufficient preparation, skill refinement and reconditioning
work before returning to full contact match play.
Then, from and not before,7 August, full contact 15-a-side and 10-aside rugby matches, with scrums and mauls, may resume against other
clubs. It is the choice of clubs and players whether they wish to compete
in full contact matches from 7 August. There is no pressure to do so.
Teams that do not yet feel ready for full contact 15s have the option of
playing 7s, 10s, XRugby or 15-a-side rugby with uncontested scrums.
The new season starts on 4 September for both men and women.
If any teams are intending to play in Sevens tournaments during the
summer, then Sevens fixtures can return with full laws from Monday 19
July.

Pre-season match
Home KO 3:00PM
Saturday 14 August

1st XV v Loughborough
Pre-season match
Home KO 3:00PM
Other pre-season matches are being arranged
League matches
Saturday 04 September

Plymouth Albion v 1st XV
National 1
Away KO 3:00PM
Saturday 11 September

1st XV v Leeds Tykes

Juniors
Our Mini / Junior Section will be aware of the rules concerning Age
grade Rugby, but for the benefit of any parents or players reading this,
The Age Grade Summer Activity Framework remains in place for the
June to August off-season period. After the disruptions of the pandemic,
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National 1
Home KO 3:00PM

this enables players to continue to re-engage with rugby throughout
the summer months if they wish, and to safely build their readiness
to play full contact rugby, for the appropriate age groups, from 4
September.
To support this, the Summer Activity Framework already includes
provision for friendly matches to be played under adapted contact
laws during August. These can start from 7 August, following a
period of development in training sessions from 19 July.
This enables scrums and mauls to be reintroduced in a controlled
way in friendlies and helps players who have not yet played them,
particularly at U14-U16, the chance to experience these key
elements of full contact rugby.

Watch the Lions at the Rock
Every British Lions test is being shown live at the club on a BIG
screen
24 July 2021 1st Test
31 July 2021 2nd Test
7 August 2021 3rd Test
You can book for all or any of these events and get all the details at:
https://summerofsportlondon.com/

Mini & Youth training Camps

services of some of the Worlds best Premiership and International
stars such as: Sam Underhill, George North, Dave Attwood, Joe
Cokanasiga, Ruaridh McConnochie to name just a few!!!
To learn more about us, our coaches, our coaching philosophy and
to book onto the Summer Camps please head
to: www.aaelitesports.com
I look forward to seeing you all in August. Any questions please just
email Alex Davies on: alex@aaeliterugby.com

New Players
The club is still recruiting and should be in a position to name our
full Senior Squad some time around mid-August. Meanwhile most
readers will have picked up from the Club’s social media that we
have appointed former Scotland international rugby captain, Bryan
Redpath, as attack coach for the 2021/22 season. Bryan played
scrum half for Melrose RFC, Racing club de Narbonne
Méditerranée in France, and Sale Sharks in England. He won 60
caps for Scotland, captaining the team on a number of occasions.
He appeared at three Rugby World Cups in 1995, 1999 and 2003.
After retiring from playing, Redpath took on coaching roles. He was
the backs'
coach at
Bryan Redpath
Gloucester
[Photo: The Gaurdian]
Rugby 2005 to
2009 before
being
promoted to
Head Coach in
June 2009. He
resigned from
his Gloucester
role in 2012
and joined
Sale Sharks and then Yorkshire Carnegie. In January 2017, he
announced that at the end of the season he was leaving full-time
rugby coaching roles to take up a job outside rugby and is now
European Head of Business Partnerships at Elite FX
Kieran Power said, “We are strengthening our coaching and playing
teams as we go into the 2021/22 season. Bryan’s international
experience will be of huge benefit to our players and will, I believe,
make the entire coaching squad stronger”.
Bryan said, “I’m delighted to be joining Rosslyn Park. I know a lot of
the lads from my previous coaching roles and its great to see some
familiar faces at the club. I’m looking forward to getting started and
helping this group deliver on its potential.”

Dr JOHN THURSTON 1937-2021

We are extremely excited to announce we will be running our AA
Elite Sports Coaching rugby camps at Rosslyn Park this summer.
AA Elite Sports Coaching is run by two ex-professional rugby
players who have played in the Premiership and European
Champions Cup.
Alex Davies who is currently playing in the Rosslyn Park 1st XV
was, prior to this, a full-time professional player with Bath, London
Welsh, Barbarians and Otago (NZ). Alex is currently the Head of
Wasps U18’s Academy.
Alan Awcock who is the current head of rugby at Magdalen
College, Oxford. Previously he played professional rugby for
London Welsh, Newport Dragons as well as representing England
Students.
We are proud to offer the best coaching available acquiring the
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The Club is saddened to announce the passing of one of it’s
greatest servants and a true
character with the recent death
of Dr John Thurston at the age
of 84. John served many years
as the Club’s Chief Medical
Officer. He did an immense
amount of work for the club’s
Injury Trust Fund and was the
go-to “auctioneer” at any fund
raising event, raising
thousands of pounds over the
years, using his charm and
ready wit to sell things they
didn’t really want to people at
prices they hadn’t intended to
pay. He rarely missed a Park
match, home or away, until his
retirement, always resplendent
in his Rosslyn Park bow tie.
He served as our President
from 2007-10.
On hearing of John’s passing, our former Head Coach, Hugh
McHardy, said of John, “One of the very best – thoughtful, visionary

and great company – as well as a brilliant and helpful doctor for all
the players”.
But John was far more than just his achievements. There cannot be
many who met him who were not charmed by his warmth, wisdom,
wit and an anecdote for any situation. He probably appeared to the
outsider to be an upright member of the establishment, which to an
extent he certainly was, but if ever there was mischief afoot, or
humour to be extracted from a situation, he could not disguise the
twinkle in his eye even when he affected to disapprove. He lived life
to the full and was always good value as company.
John graduated to become a doctor at Guys in 1961, moving to
Westminster Hospital until it closed and he went on to be appointed
Consultant in Emergency Medicine at Queen Mary's Hospital,
Roehampton until the A & E Department closed. He was appointed
Clinical Director in Emergency Medicine at the newly built Darent
Valley Hospital, Dartford until he retired on his 70th birthday in
2007. He was also the first Honorary Registrar to the College of
Emergency Medicine and was President of the Emergency
Medicine Section of the Royal Society of Medicine. Also, in the
Rugby world he was for 16 years Major Incident doctor at the
Twickenham (“always got a decent seat”). He was also Companion
doctor to the Grand Order of Water Rats.
On retirement, he became an Expert Witness in Clinical Negligence
and Personal Injury cases. Less grandly, given his lifetime of
dealing with terrible injuries, it was perhaps not surprising that the
local undertaker, a personal friend, asked him to moonlight during a
busy period, going round to collect the deceased. Even this
provided him with a fund of stories.
Probably one of the best Thurston legends involving Park was an
away trip where our scrum half was taken to hospital with a
dislocated shoulder. The team bus stopped at the hospital on the
return from the match to pick up the player. The A & E unit was
under extreme pressure with just one junior doctor trying to cope and little prospect of our player rejoining his team mates in the near
future. Despite having accepted the afternoon’s hospitality with his
customary enthusiasm, Dr Thurston sprang into action. He
accosted the harassed junior doctor, explained that he and David
Whittam (who was no more sober than he) were Consultants, and
would it be OK if they treated this patient. The offer was gratefully
accepted. Thurston then led our ace medical team on a hunt for the
maternity ward where they purloined a canister of nitrous oxide to
use as an anaesthetic (though if either had breathed on the patient
it would probably have sufficed). If the sight of these two arriving at
the player’s curtained-off booth, giggling and clutching a cylinder
was not enough to induce panic, he had to endure one medic
asking the other when had been the last time he put someone’s
shoulder back in. “When I was a student”, came the reply, adding,
“and when was the last time you administered an anaesthetic?” The
same reply. The operation was completed without a consent form
and in about two minutes and our medics staged a hasty tactical
retreat along with the patient.
When Mr Thurston awoke the following morning he considered the
possibility of questions being asked and their being under threat of
getting ‘struck off’ for the previous evening’s escapade. He decided
to call the Consultant in charge at the A & E Department and
explain the circumstances and proffer any necessary apologies.
Before he could begin his carefully constructed plea, the voice the
other end interrupted, “Ah yes, I did want to thank you so much for
your help last night”. Phew!
John had a unique outlook on many things. When the National
Lottery was introduced, he asked of one of the Committee if he was
going to buy a ticket. “If so”, he sternly advised, “do not do so
before 11:42 on the morning of the draw. I’ve checked the odds
against winning alongside the morbidity statistics, and if you buy
one before then you are more likely to die than to win”. Where else
could you get professional advice like that?
A personal memory that reflects John’s attitude to life in general.
After a medical incident that left the Editor on blood thinners and
advice that I should therefore desist from alcohol, I was invited by
Mr Thurston the following Saturday to share a pint. I related this
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tale, sadly declining his offer. He uttered a mild expletive. “Doctors
can be miserable sods”, he said, “The only reason they say that is
so they can regularly monitor the thickness of the blood. Alcohol
thins the blood, so if you have the odd drink it distorts that. But the
good news that they don’t tell you is, so long as you drink the same
amount every day, abstemiousness is unnecessary and indeed
dangerous. I recommend starting with four pints a day and see how
it goes”. He was, of course, absolutely correct. The advice was
henceforth dubbed “Thurston’s Theorem” and has been passed on
to fellow sufferers.
John loved his family and spent many happy years living in
Sevenoaks with his wife of many years, Stephanie (their wedding
reception was held at Park) and sons Gareth, Gavin, John and
Andrew. When John “fully” retired he and Steph moved to East
Devon. He still occasionally drove up to Rosslyn Park, but was
weakened by a stroke.
John Thurston was a true character who spent his life helping
others. We mourn his passing but treasure the memories. To his
family we extend our deepest sympathy.
Slingbacks
On Wednesday evening, as this Parknews was being put together,
the Slingbacks were holding an open training session at which they
were hoping to recruit a few new players. More details next edition.

400 Club
Apologies, but the 400 club winners for May were accidentally
omitted from Parknews. They were: Philip Ingman £500, Prudence
Walshe £100, Barabara Peacock £100 and P Hamilton-Smith £100.

Rowing challenge
Our former prop Ben Fennell is marking his 50th birthday by rowing
100km on an ergo in 24
hours to raise money for
Home-Start Wokingham
District, a family support
charity aiming to give
disadvantaged children a
better start in life. He will
be doing it with the help of
friends across the UK and
the world via zoom who
will each do a 5km stint
with him to help keep him
going. The challenge will
start at midday on Friday
30th July and will finish at
midday on Saturday 31st
July.
He hopes to raise £5,000
for Home-Start, a local
charity which helps
families going through a particularly tough time by providing regular
emotional and practical support in the home. It costs £500 to
support a family for six months so £5000 would mean Home-Start
could give ten more families the life changing support they need.
Ben is being supported in his effort by sponsorship from many of his
former team mates, and we felt that many members and supporters
might like to contribute, which you can do by going to https://
localgiving.org/fundraising/24HourRowingChallenge/

Be proud
Sometimes it is worthwhile to pause and take stock of what a
remarkable club it is that we are all part of. Founded in 1879 we
have always been a community-based club, run by and for its own
members on a not-for-profit basis. Each and every week the club
enables in excess of 1,000 local girls, boys and adults to play rugby
with teams at every age group, together with five men’s XVs, a
women’s XV as well as two netball squads. Thanks to the 4G pitch,
our ground is used as a recreational and community facility almost
every day of the week. On Wednesday 07 July the club was actively
involved in Roehampton Community week hosting around 150

children from various Schools in the local area to an afternoon of
Sport and games which included Rugby, Netball, Tennis and more.
We have for many years been at the forefront internationally of
developing school and youth rugby, with Park staging the Rosslyn
Park National School 7s which attracts over 9,000 children each
year from 850 schools across the UK and the world. It is the world’s
largest schools rugby tournament, inaugurated in 1939. “Park” is a
Club of which we can all be proud – but it’s certainly not an
exclusive one. If you are not already a Member please consider
joining us to help building Rosslyn Park’s future.

freshest beer in South West London, with a wide range of
characterful real ales and craft beers direct from the brewery next
door (alongside some of the best artisanal pizza).
Next up will be a museum, and visitor centre that showcases the
history of the site. This Heritage Centre will be a tribute to the great
people that built the iconic site and operated it over the years.
Visitors will be able to tour the brewery and even become a "brewer
for a day”. Do drop in whenever you are in the area: from Friday the
taproom will be open 12:00-24:00 daily.

Premiership to expand

Success Story
Your reporter has it on the good authority of our then Second XV
Manager, Brian Lawrence, that the first three matches our former
hooker, and current sponsor, Duncan Sambrook played in a Park
shirt all saw him having to leave the field with a head injury.
Perhaps that explains his
crazy notion of giving up a
decent City job to start his
own brewery. The idea
started at the Great British
Beer Festival in 2006 when
looking for a locally brewed
beer in London: all he and
his mates could find were
four breweries operating in
London, with the iconic
Youngs Brewery soon to
close. An idea was born. But
unlike most of us who dream
up madcap schemes after
too much beer, Duncan did something about it.
The idea fermented a while, but a chance meeting with brewing
entrepreneur, David Welsh, sent Duncan on a crash course in
brewing and he brewed his first batch of Wandle ale in a converted
photography studio in Battersea in 2008. He next took over a unit
on an industrial estate in Yelverton Road, Battersea, where he
installed state-of-the-art equipment. It was hard work. A small
group of Park supporters did an early brewery visit one evening,
finding Duncan had only just climbed out from inside one of his
large coppers, all of which he had to personally clean by hand.
A decade later, he had a team of six brewers brewing 50,000 pints a
week, selling beer all over London with a core range of six beers in
keg, cask and bottle. His Wandle ale was voted best Bitter in the
world at the World Beer Awards 2013 and the Russian Imperial
Stout won Supreme Champion keg beer at the SIBA Independent
Beer Awards, among several other trophies for his beers. One
reason is his refusal to compromise on using the finest fresh
ingredients.
The success of the brewery left Duncan looking for larger premises
when the lease at Yelverton Road was about to run out. Fate
intervened. Duncan was approached by the Ram Quarter in
Wandsworth to design and install a brewery and heritage centre on
the site of the old Youngs Brewery, just opposite the Southside
shopping centre. The Ram is the longest continuously operating
brewery site in the UK, with brewing dating back to 1533. When
Youngs closed their doors in 2006, the brewing heritage was kept
alive continuously by Young's former Master Brewer John Hatch,
who operated a nanobrewery on the site. John has joined the
Sambrooks team.
Duncan said, "In 2006, if you had told me that we would be brewing
beer at the oldest continuously brewing site in the country (1533!)
and as London’s oldest independent brewery (2008), I would
probably have laughed. But …. brewing in the Ram Quarter,
Wandsworth, we will be in this position."
The pandemic has caused his operation more problems than
enough. The factory from which he had ordered the fixtures and
fittings closed at the outset of the pandemic. The lockdown
decimated the pub trade. But last Saturday Duncan opened his new
state-of-the-art taproom, kitchen and events space. The taproom,
with bars on two floors and a courtyard drinking area, serves up the
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As predicted, the Premiership will be expanded to fourteen clubs at
the end of next season. This will be achieved by promoting the
winners of the Championship (subject to their meeting the required
minimum standards). Cynics will interpret that as meaning “provided
it’s Saracens”. Officially, though, there are revised minimum
standards criteria for clubs wishing to be promoted to the
Premiership with wider “game benefits” such as financial
sustainability, governance, player welfare, stadium facilities, medical
provisions, safeguarding and community plans.
For 2022/23 season no side will be relegated from or promoted to
the new 14-team Premiership. At the end of 2023/24 season there
will be a play-off between the club finishing bottom of the
Premiership and the winner of the Championship (subject to that
club meeting the required minimum standards), with the result to
decide which club plays in the Premiership during the following
season. Though how a club with relatively little RFU funding is
supposed to compete with the millions currently being thrown at the
Premiership clubs may be another story.
The current Professional Game Agreement (PGA) runs out in 2024,
so there will need to be further discussions between the RFU and
the other interested parties, effectively the Premiership cartel and
the RPA (players association) both of whose interests are closely
aligned. So absolutely no guarantee of a return to automatic
promotion / relegation – with or without meeting certain criteria.
There has been much speculation that a way will be found to
eventually accommodate Ealing Trailfinders, so long as it was not at
the cost of one of the original Premiership shareholders. A source
close to one of the original clubs told the editor that it would actually
suit their business model better if Doncaster Knights were to be
promoted as a Yorkshire ‘franchise’ would more easily fit their
business model than a London club heavily dependent upon a
single backer. Though the fact that Yorkshire Carnegie failed,
despite having the excellent facilities of Headingley at their disposal
and a top flight academy setup, suggests that might not be the
answer. The cynic would no doubt observe that there is no mention
of playing merit here.
None of this currently yet directly affects Rosslyn Park – at least not
this side of winning promotion to the Championship – though it does
seem to kybosh earlier proposals that the Championship should
also expend to 14 clubs and drop expensive European competition.
That would have necessitated the promotion of two additional clubs
from National 1, which would have seen a real dogfight for
promotion this year. It appears that normal promotion / relegation
arrangements will continue between Championship and National 1.
The future of the Championship itself has become very much the
elephant in the room – everyone knows it’s there and financially
represents a major problem, but no one really knows what to do
with it. My earlier source said that one idea had been to increase
the Championship to 14 clubs, with each Premiership club adopting
one of them as a ‘feeder’, thus solving the Premiership’s selfinflicted problem of what to do to develop their Academy talent. But
after floating that very informally with a few Championship clubs it
was clearly a non-starter, and no one knew how to pay for it
anyway!

National League Rugby Review Show
The National Clubs Association has changed its name to National
League Rugby. Unfortunately the Editor’s marketing skills fell short
of imbuing this new name and logo – sorry, important development -

with the sense of moment and excitement it really deserves. There
is however a really interesting innovation that deserves to be a
success. It’s very difficult to keep up with developments at other
clubs at our level beyond match reports in The Rugby Paper
without subscribing to each individual club’s social media platform.
This has now been rectified by a new venture, fronted by our friend
Warren Muggleton.
National League Rugby have launched a new show dedicated to all
rugby at National League level. It started on 01 July and is available
to watch on https://www.ncarugby.com/national-league-rugbyreview-show/ on Sundays from 6pm after every round of matches
and throughout the season from that point until Tuesday 31 May
2022. You can buy season-access tickets at the same address.
Forty per cent of your purchase will go back to your club. (This will
be calculated after PayPal admin fees and VAT are subtracted from
the payment). It costs £15 for season access, £12 at Early Adopters
rate [VAT Inc] until August 15.
Once purchased, you will receive a confirmation email. A link will be
included where you will be able to assign the subscription to a club
from a drop-down list on a Google Form. Host and commentator
Warren Muggleton will travel the country for key games each week
for comprehensive coverage and analysis. It will be THE place to
watch all the tries and big moments from the weekend’s action
whilst supporting and investing in your club!

First XV fixtures 2021-22
National One
Aug 14 H
14 H
21
Sep 04 A
11
H
18 A
25 A
Oct 02
H
09 A
16 H
23 A
30 H
Nov 13 A
20 H
27 A
Dec 04 H
11 A
18 H
Jan 08 A
15 H
22 H
29 A
Feb 12 H
19 A
26 H
Mar 05 A
12 H
26 A
Apr 02 H
09 A
16 H
23 A
30 H

Old Albanian (pre-season match)
Loughborough (pre-season match)
TBA (pre-season match)
Plymouth Albion
Leeds Tykes
Taunton
Darlington Mowden Park
Bishops Stortford
Rams
Sale
Old Elthamians
Cinderford
Birmingham Moseley
Blackheath
Caldy
Chinnor
Cambridge
Tonbridge Juddians
Leeds Tykes
Taunton
Darlington Mowden Park
Bishops Stortford
Rams
Sale
Old Elthamians
Cinderford
Birmingham Moseley
Blackheath
Caldy
Chinnor
Cambridge
Tonbridge Juddians
Plymouth Albion

Hatters – Surrey Premiership
Sep18
A
Horsham 2
25 H
Richmond Jutes
Oct 02
A
Camberley 2
16 H
Sutton & Epsom 2
23 A
Dorking 2
30 H
Worthing 2
Nov 13 H
Esher 3
06 A
Farnham 2
27 H
London Irish 2
Dec 04 A
Ironsides 2
11 H
Brighton 2
18 A
Richmond Jutes
Jan 08 H
Camberley 2
15 A
Sutton & Epsom 2
22 H
Dorking 2
29 A
Worthing 2
Feb 12 H
Farnham 2
19 A
Esher 3
Mar 05 H
London Irish 2
12 H
Ironsides 2
26 A
Brighton 2
Apr 02 H
Horsham 2
B XV – Middlesex Merit Premier
Sep18
A
London Cornish 2
25 H
Haberdashers 2
Oct 02
A
Rosslyn Park 4
16 H
Belsize Park 2
23 A
HAC 2
30 H
London Welsh Druids
Nov 13 A
Chiswick 2
27 H
Hammermith & Fulham 2
Dec 04 A
Haberdashers 2
11 H
Rosslyn Park 4
Jan 15 A
Belsize Park 2
22 H
HAC 2
29 A
London Welsh Druids
Feb 19 H
Chiswick 2
Mar 05 A
Hammermith & Fulham 2
12 H
London Cornish 2
Fours - Middlesex Merit Premier
Sep18
H
HAC 2
25 A
London Welsh Druids
Oct 02
H
Rosslyn Park B
16 A
Chiswick 2
23 H
Hammermith & Fulham 2
30 A
London Cornish 2
Nov 06 H
Haberdashers 2
27 A
Belsize Park 2
Dec 04 H
London Welsh Druids
11 A
Rosslyn Park B
Jan 15 H
Chiswick 2
22 A
Hammermith & Fulham 2
29 H
London Cornish 2
Feb 12 A
Haberdashers 2
Mar 05 H
Belsize Park 2
12 A
HAC 2

Clubsides fixtures 2021-22
We now have the full list of Clubside fixtures for the new season.
There is a slight question mark over the Hatters’ matches,
inasmuch as they have seen several retirements during the period
of the pandemic, which looked like the end of the team as a unit.
However, you will see from the list below that the fixtures are pretty
strong ones, so we are trying to turn the Hatters into a “second XV”
comprising those team members who still want to play along with
the many promising players we get each year asking for trials, plus
possibly Senior Squad players returning from injury. It would also
provide match opportunities for Clubside players who might not
otherwise have got a game on a particular weekend.
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Nomads – Surrey Championship
Sep18
H
Chobham 2
25 A
Guildford 2
Oct 02
H
Law Society 2
16 A
Reeds 2
23 H
Sutton & Epsom 3
30 H
Ironsides 3
Nov 06 A
Cobham 2
13 H
Reigatians 2
27 A
KCS 2
Dec 04 H
Guildford 2
11 A
Law Society 2
18
Cup
Jan 08
Cup
15 H
Reeds 2
22 A
Sutton & Epsom 3
29 A
Ironsides 3

Feb 12
19
Mar 05
12

H
A
H
A

Cobham 2
Reigatians 2
KCS 2
Chobham 2

Kit sponsorship
• Company branding on Men’s 1st XV playing kit
National exposure throughout the year

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has
never been more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote
your business.
MATCH DAY SPONSORSHIP
Get in on the Action! As the official Match Sponsor of a Rosslyn
Park First XV game, you will host your guests in our newly
refurbished Clubhouse.Before the game you will sample our
excellent hospitality with a VIP lunch courtesy of our in-house
caterers. Afterwards you and your guests will have the chance to
meet Rosslyn Park players and present the Man of the Match
award, the photo of this presentation will feature in the following
Match Day Programme.
Meet the Players
Your company will be featured on the cover of the programme, and
you will have a full page advert inside. You will also receive PA
announcements throughout the game.
Finally, you have the opportunity to distribute promotional flyers in
the Clubhouse and around the ground to advertise your business to
all of our spectators and members on the day.
Full Package Includes:
• Front Cover Programme Branding as the Official Match Day
Sponsor
• PA Announcements throughout the afternoon
• VIP Lunch for 10 for guests prior to the game
• Man of the Match Presentation after the game.
• Photo of the Man of Match Presentation to appear in following
Match Day Programme
• Opportunity to distribute Promotional Flyers on the day
• 2 Car Parking Spaces
• Post Match Visit for you and your guests from two Rosslyn Park
players or coaches of your choice.
Digital sponsorship
• Email marketing & campaigns to club database throughout the
year. Database of over
3,000 members and
players
• Feature on RPFC
website & full company
description
• Social media support
across all channels
throughout the season.
Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook & YouTube
• Branded pitch board
located around the
venue 6m x 2m board
designed and
produced by club for
the full year
• Table of 8 guests
including 3-course
meal for one home
game of the season.
Home game of choice,
including 3-course
meal & car parking
spaces
• Hire of the club/
venue free of charge.
This can include both
pitch and clubhouse
for one full day
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Player Sponsorship
A great opportunity to be linked with a Rosslyn Park player and to
follow his progress throughout the season.
PA announcement when your player scores a try
Company logo/name against player profile in match-day programme
10 tickets for a 1st XV home game of your choice
Digital Marketing
The Rosslyn Park website, database, Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram all represent a large and fast growing audience with
targeted engagements.
These platforms allow opportunities for companies to build bespoke
and extremely cost effective packages and are a great ways to
interact with our supporters and social media followers instantly. Our
social media not only provides the latest Rosslyn Park tries and
score lines but also highlight your companies involvement at the
club.

Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876
1879 to discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may
fit with your own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by
regularly visiting the Club’s website at
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:
Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them)
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me
ParkNews" in the subject line. You can also receive a tweet
immediately Parklife appears on the website by following
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

